
 
New Items - July 2022

 
FICTION 

Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available. 
Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE 

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS. 

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE 

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you. 

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
The wedding dress sewing circle : a novel 
by Jennifer Ryan  

After losing everything in the London Blitz, renowned fashion designer
Cressida Westcott heads to the country where she inspires a local
village sewing group to mend wedding dresses for both local brides and
brides across the county, helping others celebrate love while searching
for it themselves.

Clive Cussler's Dark vector : a novel from the
NUMA files 
by Graham Brown  

"A freighter carrying top-secret computers of unparalleled capability
disappears in the Western Pacific. While searching for a lost treasure
that once belonged to the famous Chinese pirate queen, Ching Shih,
Kurt Austin and Joe Zavala are redirected to look for the missing
vessel. Discovering that the sinking of the ship is just part of an
intricate web of deception, they find themselves in the middle of a
cyber-war between rival groups of hackers, both of whom want to
control the flow of data around theworld. With no allies except a group
of pirates who operate under their own crude laws, Kurt and Joe must
rescue a colleague held hostage--while keeping the computers out of
Russian or Chinese hands and the world's digital information safe from
the hackers"

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=701119&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=701119&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=700365&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=700365&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


The record keeper : a Murphy Shepherd novel 
by Charles Martin  

When his beloved mentor and friend disappears without a trace,
Murphy Shepherd, who lives by the mantra that love shows up, engages
in a cat-and-mouse game that tests him both physically and mentally at
each turn.

The unsinkable Greta James : a novel 
by Jennifer E. Smith  

After the death of her beloved mother, failed indie singer-songwriter
Greta James joins her father on a week-long Alaskan cruise, which
becomes a journey of discovery for them both as they work to heal old
wounds, giving her confidence she needs to move forward. (general
fiction). Simultaneous.

The murder rule : a novel 
by Dervla McTiernan  

A young woman, posing as an idealistic law student, tricks everyone
into believing she is working to save an innocent man on death row
when she is really there to bury him. 100,000 first printing,

Our kind of people 
by Carol Wallace  

When their father gambles away the family fortune on an elevated
railroad, his daughters Jemima and Alice must navigate polite society
during the rise and fall of their family, each forced to reexamine who
she is, and even who she is meant to love. Original.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Martin%2c+Charles&Title=record+keeper&Upc=&Isbn=9780785255901&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Martin%2c+Charles&Title=record+keeper&Upc=&Isbn=9780785255901&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=701260&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=701260&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=700166&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=700166&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=689822&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=689822&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


On a quiet street 
by Seraphina Nova Glass  

In Brighton Hills, an exclusive community, Cora, to prove her husband is
a cheater, asks her friend Paige to entrap him. Original. 50,000 first
printing.

Blood sugar 
by Sascha Rothchild  

Although she did kill three people, an animal-loving Miami therapist
with a successful practice is accused of murdering her husband, who
she actually did not kill, in a new novel from an Emmy-nominated
screenwriter of GLOW and The Bold Type.

Listen to me : a novel 
by Tess Gerritsen  

Boston homicide detective Jane Rizzoli and medical examiner Maura
Isles are plagued by the seemingly senseless murder of a widow and
nurse, who, as they investigate further, is linked to an open hit-and-run
case from months earlier that someone will kill to keep from being
solved.

The Brighter the Light 
by Mary Ellen Taylor  

After inheriting the family beachfront cottage on Nags Head, North
Carolina, Ivy Neale returns home where she must contend with broken
relationships and a blossoming romance as the past threatens to sweep
her away when a shipwreck of local legend dredges up long-held
secrets. Original.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Glass%2c+Seraphina+Nova&Title=On+a+quiet+street&Upc=&Isbn=9780369717054&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Glass%2c+Seraphina+Nova&Title=On+a+quiet+street&Upc=&Isbn=9780369717054&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=698600&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=698600&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=705274&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=705274&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Taylor%2c+Mary+Ellen&Title=Brighter+the+Light&Upc=&Isbn=9781542032599&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Taylor%2c+Mary+Ellen&Title=Brighter+the+Light&Upc=&Isbn=9781542032599&PreferredLink=authortitle


Wartime at Bletchley Park 
by Molly Green  

Book Annotation

Chloe 
by Hamilton, Katharine E  

Book Annotation

Secrets at Bletchley Park 
by Margaret Dickinson  

A page-turning story full of heart by Margaret Dickinson, the 'Queen of
Saga' (Daily Express)

Murder in Connemara 
by Carlene O'Connor  

In her newly adopted home of Galway, former New Yorker and interior
designer Tara Meehan must pin down a killer when her client, heiress
Veronica OFarrell, who is trying right her wrongs, is found stabbed to
death with an antique brooch. Original.

Murder in Galway 
by Carlene O'Connor  

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Green%2c+Molly&Title=Wartime+at+Bletchley+Park&Upc=&Isbn=9780008518554&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Green%2c+Molly&Title=Wartime+at+Bletchley+Park&Upc=&Isbn=9780008518554&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dickinson%2c+Margaret&Title=Secrets+at+Bletchley+Park&Upc=&Isbn=9781529018509&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dickinson%2c+Margaret&Title=Secrets+at+Bletchley+Park&Upc=&Isbn=9781529018509&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=680477&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=680477&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=680478&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


To honor her mothers final request, Tara Meehan arrives in Galway,
Ireland, where she becomes immediately drawn into her mother and
uncles troubled past when a dead body is found in her missing uncles
cottage. Original.

Black ice : a thriller 
by Brad Thor  

When a man he killed years ago shows up in Norway, Scot Harvath,
America's top spy, is tested in ways he has never imagined as he races
against time to stop one of the world's most dangerous actors from
taking down the United States and its allies

Rising tiger : a thriller 
by Brad Thor  

Americas top spy, Scot Harvath, with democracy itself hanging in the
balance, is thrust into a completely unfamiliar culture where he can
trust no one as he fights to take down the countrys most powerful
enemyand for his life.

Wolf Hollow 
by Victoria Houston  

When the wealthy McDonough family is murdered just as drilling for
nickel and copper on their property is about to start, police chief Lew
Ferris discovers that the family was filing a lawsuit to prevent the
drilling, setting in motion a deadly chain of events.

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=680478&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Thor%2c+Brad&Title=Black+ice&Upc=&Isbn=9781432888107&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Thor%2c+Brad&Title=Black+ice&Upc=&Isbn=9781432888107&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=705277&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=705277&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=692813&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=692813&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


The warmth of sunshine : Amish Blessings 
by Kelly Irvin  

"When a young Amish woman discovers that she was adopted and that
her birth parents are English, she will have to determine what she
believes and where her future lies"

Movieland 
by Lee Goldberg  

"For decades Malibu Creek State Park was the spectacular natural
setting where Hollywood fantasies were made. But when a female
camper is gunned down, it becomes a real-life killing ground. Los
Angeles County Sheriff's Department homicide detectives Eve Ronin and
Duncan Pavone are assigned the case...Seven victims over fourteen
months...Despite finding no evidentiary links between the shootings,
Eve and Duncan follow their instincts into the shadows of Malibu Creek,
where it's not enough to expose the secrets and break the conspiracy of
silence. They also have to make it out alive"

COMING LATER THIS MONTH
The Light We Left Behind 
by Tessa Harris  

Book Annotation

The Edge of Summer 
by Viola Shipman  

After the death of her beloved, intensely private mother, Sutton
Douglas, leaving the Ozarks behind, heads to a magical Michigan resort
town where she hopes to find answers to the lifelong questions shes
had about not only her mothers past but her own place in the world.
10,000 first printing.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Irvin%2c+Kelly&Title=warmth+of+sunshine&Upc=&Isbn=9780310364535&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Irvin%2c+Kelly&Title=warmth+of+sunshine&Upc=&Isbn=9780310364535&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=704423&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=704423&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harris%2c+Tessa&Title=Light+We+Left+Behind&Upc=&Isbn=9780008523848&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harris%2c+Tessa&Title=Light+We+Left+Behind&Upc=&Isbn=9780008523848&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Shipman%2c+Viola&Title=Edge+of+Summer&Upc=&Isbn=9781525804816&PreferredLink=authortitle


A simple murder : a Kate Burkholder short story
collection 
by Linda Castillo  

Together for the first time in print, this collection of six short stories,
starring chief of police Kate Burkholder, includes A Hidden Secret, in
which Kate is called in to investigate the case of an abandoned baby
left on the Amish bishops front porch. Original. 150,000 first printing.

Edge of dusk 
by Colleen Coble  

"USA TODAY bestselling romantic suspense author Colleen Coble
launches a brand-new series set in the fan-favorite Upper Peninsula
that incorporates beloved characters from her Rock Harbor series"

Growing Wild in the Shade 
by Grainger, Jean  

Book 2 of the Mags Munroe series

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Shipman%2c+Viola&Title=Edge+of+Summer&Upc=&Isbn=9781525804816&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Castillo%2c+Linda&Title=simple+murder&Upc=&Isbn=9781250783622&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Castillo%2c+Linda&Title=simple+murder&Upc=&Isbn=9781250783622&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Coble%2c+Colleen&Title=Edge+of+dusk&Upc=&Isbn=9780785253730&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Coble%2c+Colleen&Title=Edge+of+dusk&Upc=&Isbn=9780785253730&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle


Wartime Friends 
by Margaret Dickinson  

Book Annotation

The it girl 
by Ruth Ware  

After John Neville, the man convicted of killing her best friend April 10
years earlier, dies in prison, expectant mother Hannah Jones, after new
evidence surfaces proving his innocence, reconnects with old friends to
solve the mystery of Aprils death and realizes they all have something
to hideincluding a murder.

Sugar and salt : a novel 
by Susan Wiggs  

Arriving in San Francisco to get a fresh start, Margot Salton, a barbecue
master from Texas, shares a kitchen with baker Jerome Sugar Barnesthe
perfect set-up that leads to love until Margots past comes back to
haunt her. 200,000 first printing.

The retreat : a novel 
by Sarah Pearse  

On an island off the English coast, once a playground for a serial killer
and rumored to be cursed, Detective Elin Warner, after a young woman
is found dead and someone else drowns in a diving incident, finds
history repeating itself.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dickinson%2c+Margaret&Title=Wartime+Friends&Upc=&Isbn=9781529077926&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dickinson%2c+Margaret&Title=Wartime+Friends&Upc=&Isbn=9781529077926&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Ware%2c+Ruth&Title=it+girl&Upc=&Isbn=9781982155261&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Ware%2c+Ruth&Title=it+girl&Upc=&Isbn=9781982155261&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wiggs%2c+Susan&Title=Sugar+and+salt&Upc=&Isbn=9780062914224&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wiggs%2c+Susan&Title=Sugar+and+salt&Upc=&Isbn=9780062914224&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Pearse%2c+Sarah&Title=retreat&Upc=&Isbn=9780593489420&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Pearse%2c+Sarah&Title=retreat&Upc=&Isbn=9780593489420&PreferredLink=authortitle


The best is yet to come : a novel 
by Debbie Macomber  

After the death of her twin brother, teacher Hope Godwin moves to
Oceanside, Washington, where she falls in love with animal shelter
volunteer, and wounded ex-marine, Cade Lincoln, Jr. and a dog named
Shadow, finally finding peace in her new home until Cades past comes
back with a vengeance. (romance). Simultaneous.

Shattered 
by James Patterson  

When his partner and best friend FBI abduction specialist Emily Parker
is murdered, NYPD master homicide investigator Michael Bennett takes
on the most intensely personal investigation of his career.

Portrait of an unknown woman 
by Daniel Silva  

In this thrilling story of deception in the world of international fine art,
restorer and spy Gabriel Allon scours Europe for the secret behind the
forgery of a 17th-century masterpiece that has fooled experts and
exchanged hands for millions. 500,000 first printing.

The big dark sky 
by Dean R. Koontz  

Drawn to a Montana homestead and to a strange childhood companion
shed long forgotten, Joanna Chase and others converge on this remote
ranch where a madman lurks with a vision to save the future through
murder, forcing them all to come together to save themselvesand
humanity.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Macomber%2c+Debbie&Title=best+is+yet+to+come&Upc=&Isbn=9780593608197&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Macomber%2c+Debbie&Title=best+is+yet+to+come&Upc=&Isbn=9780593608197&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Patterson%2c+James&Title=Shattered&Upc=&Isbn=9780316499514&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Patterson%2c+James&Title=Shattered&Upc=&Isbn=9780316499514&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Silva%2c+Daniel&Title=Portrait+of+an+unknown+woman&Upc=&Isbn=9780062834850&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Silva%2c+Daniel&Title=Portrait+of+an+unknown+woman&Upc=&Isbn=9780062834850&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Koontz%2c+Dean+R.&Title=big+dark+sky&Upc=&Isbn=9781542019927&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Koontz%2c+Dean+R.&Title=big+dark+sky&Upc=&Isbn=9781542019927&PreferredLink=authortitle


The Last to Vanish 
by Megan Miranda  

When a journalist investigating a string of unsolved disappearances
goes missing, Abigail Lovett, the manager of The Passage Inn in the
North Carolina mountain town of Cutters Pass, decides to investigate
and discovers how little she knows about her coworkers, neighbors and
even those closest to her.

The 6:20 man : a thriller 
by David Baldacci  

After a cryptic murder, a former soldier-turned-entry-level analyst, who
boards the 6:20 commuter train like clockwork, is forced into a
clandestine investigation into his firm that takes him to the darkest
corners of the countrys economic halls of power, rife with corruption,
where a killer awaits. One million first printing.

Benton Public Library 
48 W. Main, Benton 
Benton, Wisconsin 53803 
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Miranda%2c+Megan&Title=Last+to+Vanish&Upc=&Isbn=9781982147334&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Miranda%2c+Megan&Title=Last+to+Vanish&Upc=&Isbn=9781982147334&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Baldacci%2c+David&Title=6%3a20+man&Upc=&Isbn=9781538719879&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Baldacci%2c+David&Title=6%3a20+man&Upc=&Isbn=9781538719879&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

